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2020 – The first year of COVID-19
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International tourist arrivals figures & forecasts 2020 COVID-19 impact and recovery scenarios

Source: World Tourism Organisation (UNWTO)



Ever-rising numbers of tourist arrivals (- until COVID-19)

International tourist arrivals: actual data and scenarios. 
COVID-19 impact study (UNWTO)

IMPACTOUR  Webinar |  8th June 2021

2020
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Despite the impact  of the COVID-19-Pandemic on tourism and on the tourism activities of the DBSV 
accessible tourism remains an important issue for the organisation. It covers all aspects of accessible 
mobility and is – according to articles 9 and 30 of the UN Convention on the Rights of Persons with 
Disabilities – an indispensable element of inclusion.

The Covid-19-Pandemic resulted in additional difficulties for blind and partially sighted travellers 
because, for example, assistance services were not sufficiently available. Moreover, many 
conferences and expert meetings in which DBSV used to participate were cancelled or, at the 
best, postponed and/or carried out virtually.

The first congress cancelled was the “Accessible Tourism Day” that was annually carried out during the 
ITB International Travel Fair Berlin since 2012, an event in which a huge audience of tourism 
professionals could be addressed.

For the same reason the regular “PRM-Dialogue” established in 2015 by the German Aviation 
Association in which besides several disability organisations,  the German National Association of Senior 
Citizens, and representatives of airlines and airports are engaged did not take place in 2020 as well.
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Ruediger Leidner, the DBSV tourism representative and ENAT board member, is also member of the 
Advisory Board of the German Federal Office on Accessibility and supported the authority carrying 
out its annual congress which had “Easy Travelling” as main issue in 2020. The congress, originally 
envisaged end of April, had to be postponed. but it could finally take place and present good practice 
examples for accessible activities in nature parks and water related tourism with about 40 participants 
present and virtual access end of September, just a few days before the second lockdown was 
announced in Germany.

One of these good examples was the Global Nature Fund initiative “Nature Without Barriers” in 
which besides DBSV several other European countries (Poland, Hungary, Austria) were involved that 
was selected by the UN as “Official Project of the UN Decade on Biodiversity” in the framework of the 
special competition “Social Nature– Nature For All” (www.nature-without-barriers.eu/en ).

From November 9th to 30th 2020 the ENAT member PREDIF carried out as video conference the II. 
“International Tur4All Congress at Smart Destinations". Ruediger Leidner moderated the Webinar 
"Accessibility best practices in urban destinations".

http://www.nature-without-barriers.eu/en
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FUNDACIÓN ONCE ACTIVITIES 2020
Training on accessibility in hotels
The online course “Basic Concepts of accessibility to be implemented in hotels” was held in June 
2020 with the aim of promoting accessibility and health safety in hotels, as well as guaranteeing equal 
opportunities in the use and enjoyment of the establishment for all people, increasing the quality of services, 
improving the company's image, providing added value and aligning with the Sustainable Development 
Goals.

ISO/DIS 21902 Tourism and related services. Accessible Tourism for All. Requirements and 
Recommendations.
During 2020, the tasks for the drafting of the ISO 21902 Standard on accessible tourism in collaboration 
with UNE (the only standardisation body in Spain) were completed. It should have been approved in 2020, 
but due to the pandemic it is delayed to 2021. Among the next steps to be taken in 2021 is the opening of 
the vote corresponding to the FDIS phase (Final Draft International Standard) managed by ISO and lasting 
8 weeks, which will be the step prior to the publication of the ISO standard. he ISO 21902 Standard is 
expected to be published in the first half of 2021 and on the same date it will be published as UNE-EN 
21902 Standard in identical form in Spanish.
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Accessible Tourism Destination (ATD)        https://www.unwto.org/form/acces (2021 edition, entry form)
The creation of the international "Accessible Tourism Destination" distinction arises from the joint commitment 
of the World Tourism Organization (UNWTO) and the ONCE Foundation, to recognize and promote 
accessible tourist destinations. These aims are served by the recognition and dissemination of tourist 
destinations that make an important effort so that their destination can be enjoyed by any tourist, regardless of 
their physical, sensory or cognitive abilities. 
The ATD is an annual distinction awarded on a worldwide basis by the World Tourism Organisation. It 
is not an accessible destination certification that ratifies its excellence in this area but a distinction that 
highlights the initiatives undertaken so far, as well as the effort to maintain and increase the level of 
accessibility achieved. In each edition a distinction will be awarded to a global destination, along with specific 
special mentions by type of destination. 
The ATD focuses on accessible tourist destinations considering the following classifications: urban destination, 
sun and beach destination, mountain destination, rural destination and cultural heritage destination. 
The results of the ATD2019 expert screening were announced on 10 September 2019, on the occasion of the 
Welcome Reception of the XXIII UNWTO General Assembly, held in San Petersburg (Russia). 
There was a public function during FITUR 2020, Spain, to confer officially the ATD2019 to Turismo de 
Portugal and the special mentions to Turisme Barcelona, Spain, and to Thrissur, Kerala, India.

https://www.unwto.org/form/acces%20(2021
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Project: Way of St. James
The activity to be developed with the support of the Royal Board of Disability has as its objective, the 
coordination for the implementation of a digital solution to help pilgrims with visual and cognitive 
impairment in particular, but also benefits the general population to orient themselves in a precise way. 

To this end, the selected routes will be digitalized. Likewise, accessible digital content associated with 
points of interest will be generated and integrated into an application for sensorial guidance. 

The final result of this work will be a mobile application accessible using the digital information of the routes 
generated with high quality and precision. The user will be provided with accessible audio-described 
information of the points of interest that will facilitate the interaction and experience both on the route and with 
the elements of the environment.
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ENAT NTOs’ Learning Group  

About 50 ENAT members participate in the NTOs’ Learning Group
- Sharing information on policies, strategies and practical 

development of accessible, inclusive tourism in destinations. 

Only online activities in 2020…

Aiming for closer ties and online and in-presence activities in 2021
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Members: Share your stories

Tell about your activities
Here and on the ENAT Website!
Send your short report to enat@accessibletourism.org

by 31st July 2021 

The Annual Report will be finalised in August 2021

mailto:enat@accessibletourism.org


ENAT Members increased from 
85 to 222 members by December 2020
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222 Registered members

108 Individuals

114 Organisations

222 Registered members

104 Associate Members

18 Full Members

Full list in AnnexMany organisations have several staff 
members registered additionally. 
- Up to 5 members per organisation  
are allowed under the same fee. 



ENAT Members, December 2020
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ENAT Members in 58 Countries
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Andorra 1
Australia 9
Austria        2
Belarus 1
Belgium 13
Brazil          2
Cameroon  1
Canada 3
Cape Verde  1
China 3
Croatia       1
Cyprus 1 
Czech Republic 2
Denmark    2
Ecuador 1

Egypt 1
Finland 2
France 1
Georgia 1
Germany  3
Greece 8
Hungary 4
India 7
Iran, Islamic Republic of  1
Iraq 1
Ireland 12
Israel 4
Italy 21
Japan 2
Jordan 3

Kenya             1
Kyrgyzstan     1
Libya 2
Luxembourg   1
Nepal 3
Netherlands 3
New Zealand 1
Norway 3
Panama 1
Portugal 16
Qatar 3
Romania    1
Russian Federation 3
Serbia 1
Slovakia 1

Slovenia 1
South Africa 1
Spain 18
Sri Lanka 1
Sudan 1
Sweden 5
Switzerland     1
Thailand 1
Turkey 9
United Arab Emirates 2
United Kingdom 20
United States  7
Zimbabwe       1
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Information and Outreach
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In 2020 there were 42,182 site users and 
104,398 page views

54,712 Sessions =  4,560 visits per month



Information and Outreach: 
FaceBook & LinkedIn
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1,400 members
https://www.facebook.com/groups/accessibletourism

2,514 Members
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/4003674/

https://www.facebook.com/groups/accessibletourism
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/4003674/


ENAT project personnel, 2020
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Ivor Ambrose
Mieke Broeders
Emiliano Deferrari
Gemma Economou
Ana Garcia
Dario Imperatore
Efi Kalamboukidou

Aristoteles Koskinas
Anna Grazia Laura
Veroniek Maat 
Dimitria Papadopoulos
Katerina Papamichail
Selvakumar Ramachandran
Margaret Tokarska

+ EWORX technical team



Projects

ACCESS-IT http://accessitpro.eu/

Innovation for Accessible Tourism in Natural and Rural Areas
In Natural and Rural Areas, there is a high demand for nature-based leisure activities. However, even at 
well-equipped accessible tourist destinations, recreation opportunities and attractions are often 
inaccessible to many visitors. 

ACCESS-IT seeks to address the competence gap in Small and Medium-sized Tourism 
Enterprises by offering a comprehensive training in the cross-field of accessible tourism, 
innovation and sustainable development of natural and rural areas. The overall objective of the 
project is to build capacity of EU tourism SMEs operating in NRAs to bridge accessibility gaps through 
stakeholder co-design of innovative solutions for tourism products for customers with specific access 
requirements. 
Coordinator: Społeczna Akademia Nauk, The University of Social Sciences, Poland
https://www.accessibletourism.org/?i=enat.en.enat_projects_and_good_practices.2163
Contact: contact@accesitpro.eu
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http://accessitpro.eu/
https://www.accessibletourism.org/?i=enat.en.enat_projects_and_good_practices.2163
mailto:contact@accesitpro.eu


Projects

https://www.gameswithoutbarriers.eu/

GAMES WITHOUT BARRIERS: Game-based learning in initial VET for 
Accessible Tourism.
Funded under the Erasmus + Programme KA2 VET – Cooperation for innovation and the 
exchange of good practices.

The project aims to develop new training content on accessible tourism and 
experiment with innovative game-based approaches and digital tools for training 
students in catering and hospitality schools in Bulgaria, Italy and Spain.

Coordinator: INCIPIT CONSULTING, Italy
https://www.accessibletourism.org/?i=enat.en.enat_projects_and_good_practices.2160
Contact: m.minuti@incipitconsulting.it
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https://www.gameswithoutbarriers.eu/
https://eacea.ec.europa.eu/erasmus-plus/actions/key-action-2-cooperation-for-innovation-and-exchange-good-practices_en
https://www.accessibletourism.org/?i=enat.en.enat_projects_and_good_practices.2160
mailto:m.minuti@incipitconsulting.it


Projects

IMPACTOUR          https://www.impactour.eu/

Horizon 2020 Research and Innovation Project. 
The main ambition of the IMPACTOUR project is to create an innovative and easy-to-use 
methodology and tool to measure and assess the impact of Cultural Tourism (CT) on 
European economic and social development and to improve Europe’s policies and practices 
on CT, strengthening its role as a sustainable driving force in the growth and economic 
development of European regions.
The project will elaborate on an advanced and adaptable methodology to estimate the impact of CT 
on EU regional economic growth. It will combine data analytics algorithms with machine 
learning and AI approaches to improve policies and actions on CT.

Coordinator: UNINOVA - INSTITUTO DE DESENVOLVIMENTO DE NOVAS TECNOLOGIAS-ASSOCIACAO
https://www.accessibletourism.org/?i=enat.en.enat_projects_and_good_practices.2161
Contact: impactour_geral@uninova.pt ENAT Annual Report 2020 22

https://www.impactour.eu/
https://www.accessibletourism.org/?i=enat.en.enat_projects_and_good_practices.2161
mailto:impactour_geral@uninova.pt


Projects

IN-TOUR                 https://in-tour.eu/

The IN-TOUR project takes place within the overall framework for cooperation in 
education and training “ET 2020” and will focus on “graduates VET” for the Inclusive 
Tourism Manager profile (ITM) and “undergraduates VET” for the Inclusive Tourism 
Frontline Staff (ITFS), involving 3 Universities providing Vocational and Educational 
Training.
Starting from the definition of two Occupational Profiles, IN-TOUR will design two EU 
Curricula based on modules and learning-outcomes in order to support their “localization” in 3 
EU countries by adapting the courses to the context. Moreover the curricula designed 
following the ECVET principle can be designed locally at different EQF levels. The IN-TOUR 
project will evaluate the flexibility of the Curricula by designing 5 pilot courses in 
Greece, Italy and Germany
Coordinator: AISM - ASSOCIAZIONE ITALIANA SCLEROSI MULTIPLA ONLUS, Italy
https://www.accessibletourism.org/?i=enat.en.enat_projects_and_good_practices.2170
Contact: travel@aism.it ENAT Annual Report 2020 23

https://www.accessibletourism.org/?i=enat.en.enat_projects_and_good_practices.2170
mailto:travel@aism.it


Projects

EYEMMERSIVE  http://www.kerckhoffs.co.uk/index.php/products
Eyemmersive (EYEM) proposes to create a Digital Market Place for Immersive Tourism 
based on VR technologies. The service concept will provide a new source of income for 
professional tourist guides in destinations around the globe, delivering Eyemmersive™ local 
tourism content to extend the reach of tourism operators and provide a promotional 
opportunity towards independent travellers.
The EYEM project, led by Kerckhoffs Ltd, UK, a Full Member of ENAT, will bring ‘live travel 
experiences’ to non-tourists and aspiring tourists using high definition 360-degree 
streaming video and experimenting with live, on-demand immersive travel 
experiences. The project explored research and development questions, as well as carrying 
out pilot testing of 360-degree video recording with professional tourist guides in 
Greece.
Coordinator: Kerckhoffs Ltd. United Kingdom
https://www.accessibletourism.org/?i=enat.en.enat_projects_and_good_practices.2171
Contact: sr@kerckhoffs.co.uk
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http://www.kerckhoffs.co.uk/index.php/products
http://www.kerckhoffs.co.uk/index.php/products/eyemmersive
http://www.kerckhoffs.co.uk/
https://www.accessibletourism.org/?i=enat.en.enat_projects_and_good_practices.2171
mailto:sr@kerckhoffs.co.uk


Partnerships: Actions in 2020

UNWTO and 
Fundación ONCE

- Published 
guidance reports 
on measures to 
guard against 
COVID-19 while 
ensuring access 
for all. 
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Blue Flag 
International

- Participated in 
Blue Flag Jury on 
accessibility 
issues. 
- Developing new 
criteria for beach 
accessibility.  

EU Tourism 
Manifesto Group

- Contributed to 
policy statements 
and press 
releases on EU 
COVID-19 
measures 
throughout 2020   

FEG T-Guide 
Training

- Accredited 
recently trained “T-
Guides” who 
completed their 
portfolios in 2020, 
reaching a total of 
61 guides in 9 
countries



Partnerships: Actions in 2020

International Standards Organisation - ISO 
Participated in new ISO Standard on Accessible Tourism. 
- To be published in 2021
- https://www.iso.org/news/2016/09/Ref2123.html
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CEN-CENELEC  European Standards Committee
Participated in CEN JTC 11 on EC Mandate M/420  
CEN-CLC/JTC 11 recently published EN 17210:2021 ‘Accessibility and usability of 
the built environment - Functional requirements’. The standard describes basic, 
common minimum functional requirements and recommendations, applicable across 
the full spectrum of the built environment, for an accessible and usable built 
environment, following the Design for All/Universal Design principles which will 
facilitate equitable and safe use for a wide range of users, including persons with 
disabilities. 
- https://www.cencenelec.eu/news/brief_news/pages/tn-2021-015.aspx

https://www.iso.org/news/2016/09/Ref2123.html
https://standards.cen.eu/dyn/www/f?p=204:110:0::::FSP_PROJECT,FSP_ORG_ID:65077,2274045&cs=116DC6A2DE3BACA1E6C85C56AF01B6761
https://www.cencenelec.eu/news/brief_news/pages/tn-2021-015.aspx


Re-building Tourism for All, 2021 >>>

1. European Commission Stakeholder consultation on the transition pathway 
for tourism : https://ec.europa.eu/growth/content/stakeholder-consultation-transition-pathway-tourism_en

2. European Commission New European Bauhaus Initiative 
3. EC Awards: Smart Tourism Capitals of Europe
4. UNWTO and Fundación ONCE – promotion of the new ISO Standard on 

Accessible Tourism and other actions 
5. Promoting UNWTO publications 
6. Promoting ENAT online training courses in accessible tourism
7. Developing new projects and initiatives with members and partners
8. New ENAT website and online Community  
9. New ISO Standard: Accessibility of Immovable Heritage
10.Gathering ideas from ENAT members and forming new partnerships
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https://ec.europa.eu/growth/content/stakeholder-consultation-transition-pathway-tourism_en
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ENAT Members’ Activities
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Members: Share your stories

Tell about your activities
Here and on the ENAT Website!
Send your short report to enat@accessibletourism.org

by 31st July 2021 

The 2020 Annual Report will be finalised in August 2021

mailto:enat@accessibletourism.org


enat@accessibletourism.org
www.accessibletourism.org

@EUaccesstourism

mailto:enat@accessibletourism.org
http://www.accessibletourism.org

